Peninsula Symphonic Winds
Program for
July 2009 Pops Concert

Caderna (Italian March) - D'Arcangelo/Gabriel
A Lincoln Celebration - Johnson
Salute to Bob Hope - Barker
Rush Hour - Ratnik
Shirim - Swerts
You Can't Stop the Beat - Shaiman/Ricketts
Glenn Miller in Concert - Murtha
The President's March - Fillmore/Foster

INTERMISSION

William Tell Overture - James
Movie Blockbusters - Brown
The Doors in Concert - Murtha
Grease! - Casey/Jacobs/Moss
Funeral March for a Marionette - Gounod/Squires
Comedy Classics - Murtha
Fidgety Feet - Edmondson
Highlights from "Oliver!" - Bart/Ricketts